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Will Show Aerial
Views to Students
W. L. Markham Will
Show Travel Scenes
Featuring scenes from the National Parks of the West, Mr. Winfield T . Markham will present a
program coniisting of pictures of
"American Wonderland.Ii," taken
from airplanes, in a special assem··
bly next Tuesday afterJloon at 2: 15.
The pictures, which are colored,
are accompanied by a running fire
of comment by Mr. Markham, describer of the scenic views.
The program includeds pictures
taken while flying over New York,
Chicago, Salt Lake City and San
Diego in the South, and 75 mile
auto trip up the Columbia. River
Drive and around Mt. Hood.
This lecture hu attained great
success wherever it has been presei:ted.

Noon Intramurals
Introduced In ,SHS
For the benefit of the students
who ib ring their lunches, Mr. Brungard started four noon intramural
basketball teams in the gym last
month.
1
In this manner, the il>oys who live
in the country have a chance to
play basketball at noon~
At the first turnout, there were
just enough for the four teams. The
captains appointed for the teams
are Robert Lora, 'Malon Hippley,
Joe Vogel'huber and Lee Wilms.
The games are scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. One
game is played each day.
To date, 1lhe tewns have played
six games. The leading team is
captained by Joe Vogelhuber. The
lboys have won five of their six
games.

HS Graduate Wins
Position On Radio
Opening her career as a radio
artist, Miss Kathryn Cessna,
former student in Salem High
school, has ·b een singing over
radio station WTAM, Cleveland.
Miss Cessna
was recently
brought to the attention of
WTAM officials for her fine
contralto voice and wa.S given a
part in the WTAM program,
Northern Ligihts. She sang· on
this program February 11 and
was slated to sing again this
week.
Miss Cessna attends Mount
Union College and · is in her
Junior year there. She is active
in college especially in musical
units.

Band Presents 1st
Concert of Year Mr. Chester Brautigam conduct:

the Salem High SChool baQd
through their first concert of 1937,
held Wednesday night in the auditori um.
~d

The program presented was as
follows: A March. "Colos'sus of Columbia," by, Russel Alexander, "At!antis," the lost continent) a suite
in four parts and opening. with
"morlling Hymn of Praise," followed
by "'A Court Function," and I
Love Thee," and Cl0sing with ''The
Destrucliion of Atlantis."
A duet for flute and French
horn from "Serenade," was played
by Kenneth Shears and Robert
Hostetler.
A Grand Fantasy, "Home Sweet
Home the World Over" by Tempe
was one of the attractions. In this
number the ballad "Home Sweet
Home" was played as it might be
played in England, Germany.
Spain, Russia, Italy, Scotland, Hungary, China, Ireland and lasUy
America.
The next number, a special feature, "Ah! sweet Mystery of Life"
by Herbert was offered as a vocal
selection by Miss Rachel Cope.
Members of the sixth period
Continued on Page 4 ,
Spanish II class held a tea party a
week ago Tuesday.
The green Spanish tea, brought
by Anna Simion, yas prepared by
Florence Knepper, Jane Zocola,
Ralph Taylor, · and Paul ' Roelen,
Although they took a beating from
and served with various kinds of
cookies.
Tiltonville two weeks ago, the East
Several quests were present in- Liverpool Varsity were by. no means
cluding Mr. Williams, Stanley Ka- discouraged on that account when
masky of Mount Union and Dale they romped over the Salem High
Engle, a member of last year's cagers, 37 to 25, in 'a very easy, onesided tilt last Friday night at 1Jhe
Spanish 11 class.
Included in the display of utensils Potters' High school gym.
The Red and Black lads were
used by Spaniards for tea-making,
which has b~en in Room 205 for the badly outclassed throughout the entire first half and through a porti01~
last two weeks, were :
A typical two-compartment con- of the third period, but had an
tainer tha't the Spaniards use for opportunity to display some of their
holding the "yarba' ~ (Spanish tea), strength when the Liverpool Reserve
and "azuaar" (Sugar). A sample team went into the fray.
At 1Jhe tip-off, the Potters snared
of "yarba" was shown and the
pupils compared Spanish tea with the ba.ll and took a four-point lead,
but the Quakers managed to sink
the tea used by Americans.
Also, there were a silver spoon- one and cut down the lead. The
like instrument, and a "gorge," a Liverpool eagers then tallied five
Spanish drinking-eup.. The latter. more points whil~ the Brownmen
Miss Hollet explained, was made of only received one more bucket.
a hollowed-out vegetable that was When 1Jhe opening quarter ended,
Coach Lindell's boys were out in
polished and decorated.
These utensils were brought by !front, 9 to 4.
Again in the second period, as in
Anna Simion, who had secured them
the first, the River City lads proved
directly from Spain.

Art of Tea-Making
Fascinates Punils

ABOLISH
ALLIANCE

Form Girls' Glee
Club In School

,

PRICE 5 CENTS

Junior Class Will Present
Comedy "The Yankee King"
Mr. James McDonald Will Direct
Romantic Comedy by Edwin Day
To be the 1937 Junior Class play, Mr. James McDonald,
dramatic instruct9r, has chosen "The Yankee King" , a newly
published ro:rµantic comedy, by Edwin Day. It is written in
three acts with a prologue and an epilogue.

-------·I
Classes Tour City
.

Mrs. Satterthwaite

The first meeting of the Girls'
Glee club was held Monday afternoon of this week in the audi.!
torium. However, Wednesday has
•been decided upon as 'the regula;·
meeting day.
Try-'OUJts for the Girls' Glee club
were held under the supervision of
Mrs. Satterthwaite, who will be the
faculty 'advisor and leader for the
clwb. There are still several vacancies, but they will, in all proba·
bil\ty, be filled very sh'ortly.
As yet no definite de~n has
been made concerning the .music to
be used,. so the club .is now using
music which was bought by · the
school at a former time.
The girls who were accepted for
membership . in the Girls' Glee club
are :
First sopranoa;: \falois Finley,
Mary IJilgendorf, Margaret Hillis,
Dorothy Hinkle, Dorothy Krauss,
Continued ,from :t>age 3

Industrial Plants
Students of the first and second
period . manual training classes
made an educational excursion to
the Deming Company a week ago
last Tuesday.
The boys were very much interested in the foundry shop. Here
they witnessed the process of running molten metal into sand molds.
They visited the drafting rooms,
where plans are drawn up.
The boys also took a very interesting trip to Bliss Company, manufacturers of large machinery, last
week.

Stamps Issued for
Pacific Air Mail

A stamp commemorating the extension of Pacific air mail route to
China and two honoring army and
mvy civi[ war heroes were issued
last . Monday and Wednesday, announced Mr. WiUiams, head of the
Salem High Stamp club.
The air mail stamps which mark
the extension of the Pacific air
iMany high school students at- mail route to China, are of two detended 1Jhe special student matinee nominations, 25 cents and 50 cents.
of 'Romeo and Juliet" at the The strunps, isSued last Monday,
State theater February 11.
will be used for 'trans-Pacific air
The picture starred Norma Shear- mail.
er and Leslie Howard.
The set of stamps isSued in honor
The management of the ·theater Olf army and navy heroes of the.
Ci~l war is the third in a series.
gave the students special prices.
The play, written by William They are 1Jhree-cent stamps with
Shakespeare, is familiar to the ·stu- portraits Qf Gertera1s Sherman,
dents through 'their association Grant' and Sheridan on the army
':ith Shakespearian works in Eng- stamp, and Admirals Farragut and
Ii.sh classes..
Porte on the navy stamps.

Shakesperian Play
Shown to Students

I

Brownmen Smothered In Runaway Battle With Potters
As Liverpool Launches Superior Scoring Attack
too much of a ma!tc'h for the Quak- final quarter, Salem outplayed !the
ers. Getting off to an early start, secondaries by g~tting 10 poin·t s to
the Potters quickly and easily added East Liverpool's five. The Salemites
15 more points ttoward their credit
while the boys from back home only
took three. A score of 24 to 7 closed
the final period of the first h'alf.
The Quakers proved none too
successful on their defense or offense during the entire game. During the offensive, :Salem was held
iback, as the score reveals, to only a
mere seven points in' the first half,
but showed some improvement during the last two periods of the game
when the Pdfters' second team went
into play. The defensive was 'also
held in c'heck when the powerful
Liverpool varsity rolled up 32 points
to Salem's seven before the third
q~rter was ·half way through.
When the reserves were inserted,
Salem quickly broug'h!t the score up
to 32-15, 'W'hen the third period
ended, 'but still failed to lessen the
gap in the scoring. Then, in the

tried in vain to tie the score, but
the final gun stopped them short.
Laughlin and Kinsey, the Potters'
two varsity forwards, set the scoring
pace for their side by receiv'.ing 12
and 11 points, respectively, toward
their own ~rcdit. For Salem, Kenny
Shears pu't in fuur field goals and
one fuul to get a total ~ of nine
peints. Jdhn Lutsch wenlt in for
brother Maltle durfn'g the latiter
part ·of the second period and remained there for the re.st of the
game.
In the preliminary game, the Salem High Reserves also took a trimming when. the East Liverpool squad
took 31 points to Salem's 19. The
Reserves were more evenly maJtched,
'but the Red and Black lads fell behind as the game wore on. Jim
·Dickey was the outstanding scorer
in the tilt, reglStering eight points.

I

I

'

The plot centers around a typica.l
hen-pecked husband who is left at
home to wash ,t he supper di.shes
while his wife and family go to the
evening movies. His family, besides his wife, consists .of one engaged daughter and one adolescent
son . The latte rIS
· t roue
bl d ·by a
crush ,wh;·ch
h e h as recen tiy ac•
quired on the new French professor's . daughter, who is also of
high school age.
Instead of washing the dishes,
the poor abused husband drops
down on the sofa and falls asleep.
He is awakened by the entrance or
four gentlemen,. who after finding
his name, proclaim him to be the
long lost King of a small European
country.
After much argument on the
subject with the four strangers aud
his family, who have now returned,
they mo'l'.e to Laiuranis, where the
governme~t has built an exact.
replica of their home for them.
Here amidst family troubles and a
revolution, the King remains the
supreme ruler with no interference
from the family.
Costumes Colorful

The play is colorful with the costumes of the royal court and ' full
of the excitement
of a revolution
I
and an attempted assassination.
Although the actual date of · the
production has not been announced, tryouts have been in progress for the past three weeks and
before long the cast will be chosen.
After this~ parts will be distributed
and practices begun.

Journalists Begin
Readers' Digest
Second semester Journalism Clas:>
is subscribing to Reader's Digest
through the special price of fifteen
cents set especially for students.
Although only fifteen took it last
semester, thirty-four have put an
order in for it now. Since so 'many
are making use of this offer, Mr.
Lehman is thinking of using it in
class, as he believes it will help the
pupils to become more acquainted
with Journalistic work.
A few of the pupils who subscribed last semester are continuing
to do so.

Salem Philatelists
Attend Exhibition '_ ·
Five member.s of the Salem High
Sta.mp 'Club attended a stamp and
course exhibition at the Onesta
Hotel at Oanton last weekend.
Thbse who atitended were: Lee
Wihns, Donald Vincent, Junior
Myers, Ted .Ursu and Dick Yeager.
The exhibit and course were
sponsored by the McKinley Stamp
tlwb of oanton.
The . boys were accompanied by
Mr. Williru?f, head of the Salem
High stamp club.
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Ed Konnerth Builds / Pied Piper of France
Airplanes As Hobby Leads Racers Astray
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Here's news that thrills me to
the
innermost journalistic depths
Loretta Greenisen
.J ean McCarthy
of my unscrupulous being:
Verna
Carpenter
Wade MGGhee
Barr's Beserk About Bill
Don Beattie
Nannee Gibbs
The first part of the first part
John
Evans
Bob Hos'tetler
Edward Konnerth, a model airis Annetta; the last part of the
Martha Barckhoff
Jane Woods
plane builder of Salem High
•last part is Schaeffer. And by
Marjorie Knisely
Betty Fifer
School, when interviewed said "that
what devious means did I learn
Charlotte
Morey
Bob Schwartz
when ma:king a model airplane he
this! Oy!
Louise Theiss
'
Jean Layden
uses Balsa wood, this wood be•
..
*
Charles Wentz
ing grown in the West Indies, CenT.J.Los~
scooplet ! Scooplet I - Esther
Betty Albright
\Hrginia Hurray
tral and South American countries.
Dow has finally left off beine:
Ruth Wright
H•nry Pauline
The bark is fairly smooth and
faithful to "You Know Who", in
BUSINESS STAFF
looks quite like pine. Model air. order to more freely pursue
planes are built from Balsa wood
~Lease
Bill Jones, Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Gibby the "Unattainable." Won't
bec'ause of its ·ligihtness.
Robert Lyons
Robert Clark .
some kind soul warn the inFirst, the plans are tacked down
Paul Meir
.nocent child about Anna Ruth?
Frank Davis
\
on a smooth board, all forms and
Theresa Hoff
* * •
Daivid Cope
buliheads a.re then cut out .f rom
Paul
Meier,
along with some
FACULTY ADVISBRS
sheet, the formers are then plnneCl
four hundred other dro9ps, is
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. c . Lehman
down to the plans where needed,
left gasping like a smelt out of
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
1-16 square inch stringers are then
aqua over that Blonde by the
To subscribe, mail name and address with remi~tance to Manager of
glued to each former 1-4 inch apart
Grace of Chemistry who visited
, 't'he Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
to hold formers in place, 1-16 inch
Entered as second-ciass mail December 1, 1921, at the post office a.t
stella Hulov).ta. last week. . . .
sheet balsa is ued to fill in spaces
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
<Wo-0-0-0-0-0-h, that smelt?
between each stringer. The body iS
Before drastice measures are
~
then completed except for sanding,
taken, please remember that I'm
NO. 19
FEBRUARY 19, 1937
which is sanded with · fine sandVOL. xvn.
very young... )
paper.
* • *
The wings and tail are constructHeard from the back seat of a
ed the same as the body. The body,
car:
wings and tail pieces are then covJim to Gay-"Say, will you
~red with Japanese tissue paper.
THE BUSIEST MAN I KNOW
please move over a little so I
The tissue is then given a fine
You've seen this man many times. He is well liked by the majority
don't have to stretch my neck so
sprayi of warm water which pulls
.of people, being what he is, however, naturally gives him some enemies.
far?"
the tissue tightly over tlie conAlthough this man holds a very responsible position, he is rather young.
All fingers point to Hamilton
struction. The model is painted in
When you see a tall man with a high forhead, deep penetrating eyes,
and Rich as the back names.
a warm room about 70- degrees F .
aqualine nose and a swing of his shoulders that causes you t~ think
Shame on 'em for at least two
and
is completely dry in 1-2 hour.
how absolutely alive an_d full of energy he is, you'll probably smile and
weeks. . .
Its
entire
weight is from 3 to 5
say "Hello" with a slight mixture of politeness and awe. Every moment
ounces and very strong. The prices
.<If this man's time is full. He's the busiest man going and he still
This is truly nyuthin' le&S
range from ten cents to twenty-five
isn't too busy to give you a word of advice or to help you out of some
than the nyuts, emanating from dollars.
wrong you'Ve committed. Sometimes he has to be severe, but he doesn't
Ann Lease:
If any students are interested in
like to ·be severe anymore than you do. To make a long story short,
There was a young man from owning one of these model air"He!s mat .makes our little world go round."
Japan
planes see Ed Konnerth room Z06.
THEY WON'T STAY DEAD
Whose poetry never would scan.
This month brings to mind the fact that two of the nations greatest
When they asked him why,
presidents were born in February. While they have crossed the bar
He'd always reply:
many yE>ars ago and their ·b odies have since 1b een interred, ·their spirit
Because I try to get as many
still lives. The many fine things they have taught and the good they
words in the last line as
Present Play
have done for al\ is indelibly impressed upon the minds of the people.
I possibly can!
The Dramatic club, under the
.
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln both believed that it
* * *
didn't behoove any man to be unfair or unkind to his fellowman because
And everybody thinks it wasn't supel'Vision of Miss Smilth, presented
•a George Washington play, "A Dish
in their wisdom they knew that the circwnstances might ibe reversed at;
very nice of EliZabeth to -write
of Ohina," to an assembly today.
any time. In brief, they intended that, "He is greatest who serves most."
this:
The play portrays a group of
butts,
Cigarettes,
cigarettes,
most."
,
women at a tea party during the
In the opinion of many these two chief executives . stand out as
1b utts, !butts
being the greatest of the great and their believes have been held sacred.
dates, American Revolution. From the
Dickinson's notes and
dialogue, 'a ll the details of WashI
COMPLAINT
nuts, nuts, nus.
ington's camPQign are disclosed.
Why is it that each party given in this High School is run by the
. Personal nomination for the
Included in the cast a.re Nancy
same set or sets of pupils?
swingiest couple . at the penny
Roose as Mrs. Wynne; Victoria
Why is it that they only have dancing in the Parties of S. H. S.?
dance:
Cosgarea as Lady Augusta Clive;
Why is it that only a certai~ few people go to these parties?
Elsie and Henry Der Motto.
·Lucia. Sharp as the Honorable ClarWhy? Why? why?
Them chillun swing!
issa Courtnay; Florence Hiltbrand
We think that the answer to these questions could be found out by
* * *
•as Mrs. Cornelia Throckmorton;
attending a meeting of ·any of the classes.
To Smite a Serious Note: Last
Glori'a Gilbson as Mrs. Cynthia
There must ·be some talent hidden around this school. Why not
week's ·c rack about the lily to
Raverscoft; Louise Zeck 'as Janity
find it!
Freed was just a little below the
Wynne ; Martha Clark as Nancy
Somebody must know some new ideas for parties. The old ones
· belt. Instead of a lily, I think
Gorden.
that b::ave .b een going on for so long are out, and some people don't
it's a general obligation to exV"lentine Parties Celebrated
seem to realize it.
tend a sprig of rosemary.. .
Let's have a party with somethirig to it for a change! .
Members of it'he vai;ous home
(For reinembran~. in case you
ifooms enjoyed Valentine's Day
didn't know.)
By the way, Freed was very parties last week.
The feature of e'ach party
a
saddened to hear of his untimely demise; he intends to send Valentine box. These boxes were
inlterestingly decorated with .hearts
flowers himself...
Miss Hanna, gym teacher, seems
Will the complaint bureau please
No kiddin' though, personally, and frills. Alli pupils and telllClhers
to be getting the drift of things.
perk up and take notice?
I'd hate to have to have before ifeceived clever VJlllEmtines.
'Refreshments concluded the fesNow listen, people like T. J. are all She has finally discovered that
me, as a task, everything that
right as a student, friend, and gen- the reason her "shadow" has been
Freed did for this place .. . So tivities.
Qua.kerette Issued
eral pest but when they start to so faithful the last several weeks is
ease up and cheer!
wtite articles, the crisis is reached. that the varsity practices nearby.
The February issue of The Quak(Period). She is not only a mur- She has even gone so far as to sug"Auntie, wlll you pleue wa.sh mJ erette was tssued last Friday. Lindefer of the lowest form of wit, the gest to Mr. Brown that he ma:ke face?"
coln's and WaShington's .birthdays
pun, but she writes things which the varsity practice on · the south
"Why Jackie, I thought you could supPlied the theme for the publiare very embarrassing to the vie- end of the floor, beside her office do that."
ootion.
tim. Now · this isn't right, and -for t he benefit of the "shadow"
"Well, I can, but I'd have to wet
evecybody knows it, a fellow's pri- and several others. Despite this ac- my han~. and they don't need .It."
WIFE 1<at breakfast-I want to
vate life isn't even private any tion the "shadow tells me she really l
do some shopping today, If the
Teacher: "Do you know the pop- weather ls favorable. What doll
more.
does like "teach." She says· "she's
Let this lowly woman take heed swell. You can have more fun with . ulatlon of New York?"
the paper say?
or she will be forever haunted by her than you can with other girl \ Mary? ' 'Not everybody. I've only
HUSB:AND-Rain, thunder, ball
the ghost of a tortured soul.
friends-if she's in the mood.
, lived here three years."
and lirhtninr.
EDITORIAL STA.FF
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Jr. High News

,, Tee Jay Knocked by Secret of Hanna's
Shadow Discovered
Fellow Journalist

was

I

One of the most popular sports
o:f France is bicycling.
Bicycle
races over sandy beaches where
speed is the thing and over treacherously rocky paths where sureness
is important are entered by enthusiasts from
over tl~e country.
Recently one of these races was
started by eleven men. They had
gone about a mile when they were
joined by a mysterious rider who
made his pedals whizz. This rider
set the pace and was followed by
the other riders. When the mysterious rider turned down the steep
rocks to the beach below and was
followed by the others, the spectators tried in vain to warn them
that this was not the right place to
turn off.
The riders, having reached the
·b each, realized that this narrow
strip of ,b each was dangerous l:iecause of the incoming tide and they
rode madly in an attempt to get
out of the dangerous place. The
mysterious rider and four other,;
reached safety but the other seven
were left to the mercy of the tide.
Four of them saved themselves by
clinging to the rocks but the other
three perished.
When the excitement had subsided, the mysterious rider could not
be found. The peasants of this
part of France say the mysterious
rider was another "Pied Piper" who
led the three to their doom just as
~he "Pied Piper" of fairy tales led
away the children.
Is it possible? Could there have
been a real "Pied Ptper"? No one
will ever !be aible to prove there
wasn't one in France.

du

Grace
To live with ·grace and learn ·w ith
grace
Is all that man may askWith honest heart and honest
face
To conquer every task.
1

'Tis noble sentiment they say
In running life's long race-I think I know a better way:
If she is smart, to sit near Grace.
To sit near Grace and learn near
Grace
Is all that stude may askWith villain heart and angel face
To copy every task.

Thief Absconds With
Stude's Tire Cover
It seems that we have some
rather particular thieves or practical jokers around the school. Any
way there was a certain car (job
to you guys) sitting out in front
of the school the other day with
a rather attractive tire cover on
the spare tire (I guess that's where
you usually have tire covers). Well
somebody "lifted it," and it was
rather a shock ro the owner, to
think that anybody would just want
a tire cover and wondered why
they didn't take the car. Well a.S
time marches on, that evening, the
car is parked in front of the Masonic Temple. Later the owner
walked out of the building across
the street and was about to get in
when he noticed the long lost tire
cover in the rear seat.
The victim of this disgraceful
robbery finally came to the conclusion that, the thief either got "cold
feet" and his conscience bothered
him or the tire cover wouldn't fit
his car.
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CAT TALK

·1College Puts Course lntQ Curriculum
That Will Develop Sense' of Hu1nor

By TOM CAT.
Comment Continued: What a
gllori.'Ous life is that of a colwnnist cat .. . or a catty columnist!
Does not tills rworld appreciate
art in its sweet, true fonn?
Answer : :nt does not!

• • •

Enough o! a kitty-kat's woes.
Who cares about woes .. • whait
my public wants iS scand~l. Alld
I shall give it to them! . .. SCoop,
flash and various synonyms:
Meta iMC'Oaive is on the lo&e
again; she h>as discarded Alden
for the better things in life. And
Bai1Jtin lthinks he's tihe better
thing!
/

• • •

Paging SHS Juliettes : Kenny
Shears wants a girl friend. He
:bla&l't told us so, but we trunk
he needs one . . . in High school,
of course. Who wants to qualify?
Remember, girls, he's a hero!

..

..

Noteable Niceties: Jean Ohris·ties' new c.oi:ffilre. Eddie Cava-,
naugh's sunny dlspooition. Dorothy Unltch's smile. The serenity
Of Betty 8m~th-to-1be . John Evans' intelligence. Gil Koenreidh's
good lookS. The sun in winter
time. The sound of laughter.

• • *
I turn to Drawma:
Scene: Seventh period s~
class.
conditions : Very warm temperature in room.
,
(The play /begins.)
The multitude (clamoring) :
Sla.gle has a. report.! Make him
1give it!
Teadher : Don, will you please
give us your report?
Slagle <with exprllfbSion) : Snorr-r-r-re.
The multitude (laugh1ng) : Ha,

Who said colleges don't prepare course which can teach women "to
students to _cope with the practical perceive the comic elements in
problems of life?
situations and people without being.
One does, anyway. The Univer- up set by them" is going to be a
sity of Florida has r ecently added , boon to the sex.
to its c uriculum a course which
Picture : Miss Scribbler, whose
is just about the most practical one editor turned down the last feature
ever heard of !because its precepts story she wrote, and Mr. Always
can be applied every day to almost I Late, whose teachers won't except
any problem. The course is de- late assignments-both saying to
signed to develop a sense of hunior. themselves, "Let's see, what did
Its purpose is "to teach the s tudent Prof. Tunny Bones say to do in
to view life from the standpoint such a case? Oh, yeh--'ha, ha! "
of the spectators, and, above all, to
Yoo-boo, Florida, can the course
recognize comic elements in · him- be taken by mail?
self."
"Himself," it is hoped, implies the
inclusion of "herself." The institution is partly co-educational,
and it would 'b e a pity if young wocontinued from Page 1.
men were excluded from this course
of humor, for women especially Dorothy ~Candless, Irene Baltorneed training in the art of "laugh- inic, Maxine Bradley, Ruth Alice
Stoudt, Vivian, Snipes and Betty
ing it off."
Kirchgessner.
. Be the reasons what they may,
1S econd sopranos: Dorothy Kautz,
the fact remains that any college
Neta Lantz, Betty Walton, Martha
Baircktho:ff, Shirley Kelly, Jacqueline
school is lucky enough to have a
Van Hovel, Ruth West and Avanelle
really good band, such as we do.
A pure · white orchid to Mr. Bard.
Altos : Doris Hinkle, Janet GreenBrautigam for his fine leaderisen, Ruth Bowkekr :and Ellen
ship!
'
. Monks.
* * *
· Try-oultls for a Boys' Glee club are
Flash, flash, and all the little
being conducted now. They are a;lso
fl'ashes ! .. . Charley Trotter and
under Mrs. Satterthwaite's charge,
Betty Tolp wish to proclaim that
lbut no further arrangements have
they are deeply in debt to a
'b een made for it.
snow-drif<t. So, for those two
During the year these clubs will
Children I will say: "Tlianks,
1be
called upon to sing on special
snow-drift
stick around
programs for the school.
Kent."

Form Girls' Glee
Club In School

·*

•

*

"I could dance on like this forOne never r ealiz.es · w):J:at noble
ever."
spirits dwell in tihe humble
"Oh, no! I'm sure you'll improve I"
frames of Salem H1gh studes un·til the sacrificial season of Lent
rolls 'round. Then on,e gets a line
SAVE YOUR EYES!
on wh'alt's ·b eing "giviR' up." Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
Noteworthy among these is MarWe Serve Your Needs at
Prices You Can Afford
tin's denial of the uproarious
·b ut douil:>tful, and Butch's reC. M. WILSON
nouncement Of the weed.
274 E. State St.
Optometrist

* •• *

ha, '0 0!

Teacher (tactfully) : Wake him
up, Martha.
Slagle (with much expression):
Snorr-rr-rr-rr-rre.
Reminds us of the days when
Tommy Bennett had to take an
alarm clock along to keep him
aw'akke in study hall.

* * ..

L'envoi: Now I leave you with - - - - - - - - - - - - - curses and evil wishes in your
hearts, as I go chasing those
"The Home of Quality"
pesky mice that play w'hen I'm
MEATS AND GROCERIES
•away ty.ping this column.
Co-operative Delivery
Goo•bye!
Phones 660- 661 508 S. Broadway

KAUFMAN'S

HARRIS GARAGE

For the la/test thing in ValenPlymouth - Desoto
tines, ask to see the ones received
lby Don Krauss and Bob KirchPackard
gessner. The fair lady wh'O sent
West Sfate Street
·them attached her portrait to
the loving missives. Sort of a
preview, one might say. Not a
bad idea!
* * *
The orchids of the week go to
lthe 1M usical MonarchS of · SHS Salem's complete building service
for the fine concert they gave us High grade lumber-millwork-roofing
Wednesday night. Not every Paint - hardware & builders supplies

J. S. DOUTT
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS,
t>ARTS
W. State St.
Salem, Ohio

"I Am Getting Sentimental Over You"
With One of

HAINAN'S
Toasted Buttered
Pecan Sundae

"15c -

BAD, BETTER, BESTFOR A GOOD HAIR-CUT
COME TO DICK GIDLEY'S
I GUESS DO YOU GET YOUR EARS AND
NECK WASHED? ' YES!

./

.._________________________....

.......

,

CALL~
THE
BROADWAY
MARKET
for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS
UT RATE PR/CES
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

DOES YOUR CAR BOIL?
NEED GAS OR OIL?
You and Your Relation
Come Up To Our .Station
You Know What I Mean

SEE ED. SHEEN

8
"SONG SHOPPE"

Cissie and Gert Go
Down With a Bang

"It's a Sin to Tell a Lie" but "I'll

The Hi Tri penny, dance last Fri- Sing You a Thousand Love Songs"
'. 'Lovely Lady" if you'll "Take My
day seemed to go over with a bang
Heart". Do you live on "Basin
-I'll say it did-. In fact, we might
Street"? "The Way You Look Tosay it went down with a craSh . Yep,
night" you belong "In a Chapel in
it s ure did!

In ca.se y(>u haven't any ide~ what the Moonlight". "Gee, but You're
Swell". · "Did I Remember" to say
I'm talking about, I'll let you in on
the secret. Here it is-! It seems "I Can't Lose That Longing For
You". 'One in a Million" would say
our old pal, Gert Harris, was very
your eyes are "Midnight Blue '
happily standing on the track
"Whose Afraid of Love." Don't .
when along comes our old pal Cis-'
forget to "Love and Learn". Well
sie Rich. Well, from here on the
"Goodnight My Love."
story gets good. Cissie, very nicely, asks Gert ' to have this dance
with her. Gert accepts and they
daintily prance down to the gym
floor. About the middle of this interlude there is a loud thud, and
all attention is turned to the very
middle of the floor, and there reclining in the very center of our
spacious .g ymnasium are Gert and
Cissie sprawled all over each other.
Umstead Welding Co.
That is about all there is t.o tell
Expert Welding Service
except that Cissie sort of passed
AUTO
BODY AND FENDER
out of the picture for the rest of
REPAIR
the afternoon and Gert stood unN. Lundy Ave.
Salem, Ohio
der the protection of Tee Jay.

r-------------..
ZENITH

••
•

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.

RADIOS
at
BROWN'S

W.L.Fults Market

Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods
'hones 248-249 665 E. Sta.t e St.
"" ~ '"" V our Orders

QUALITY FOODS
PRICED LOW
"'
199 S. Broodwll(f
Phone 1058

DR. G. W. DUNN

Alfani Home Supply

Licensed Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours: Daily, Except
Sunday and Wednesday •
109 ELLSWORTH AVE.
Salem, Ohio ·

HOME MADE SAUSAGE AND
STRicTLY FRESH EGGS
295 South Ellsworth
Free Delivery
Phone 812

Specializes . In

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made
Pastry
Phones 818 and 819

Miraclean and
Moth-Proofed
Is Dry Cleaning
AT ITS BEST!

American
Laundry & Dry
Cleaning
278 South Broadway
PHONE 295

NEW FOR SPRING!
Suits, Top Coats, Hats, Shirts, Ties
BLOOMBERG'S

.

Influence your parents
.
to buy MacMILLAN'S up-to-date
wall papers

ISALY'S
~---------------------------------

VITAMINS HELP TO PREVENT COLDS!
VITAMINE PRODUCTS must test to a certain
standard to give results. , We sell only those
products of the highest test at minimum prices.
I

-

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

I

/

THE QUA.KER

4

'Quakers to Oppose
Niles Tonight
Tonight the Niles cagers will engage tihe Qu!likers in a home game
for one of the final games left on
the B1'ownmen's schedule. The Niles
squad is rated to have a fairly
strong team, but they bowed down
to Wlarrim last week, 33-19.
The Salem boys are oult for bl.ood
ttecawe of the East Liverpool be'aiting and they will not let Niles do
·t he same thing to them again.
Tomorrow night, tn anothel' home
game, the Red and Black lads will
baitltle it out wi!th Alliance for the
seCiond time this season. The Aviiators, 'howeyer, are. seeking revenge
for the spanking Salem gave them
earlier in the se~on when the
Quakers 1beat them on Alliance's
own floor, 25-22.
lJaSt Saturday Alliance went down
in defeat agal.ngt the powerful East
Liverpool quintel!;, 40-31.
-llUllllliillllilttllllftllllUllUlllUJll

SHS Debate Squads
Defeat Palestine
The Salem High debate team be;at
the representatiives from Palostine
in a debate last Tuesday at the
High school, thereby throwing them
into a !tie for the distri~t <;:ham pionsmp. The Salem negative team
registered its ·thi11d victory of the
season to nb defeats. Bob Hos1tetler and Constance Clarm, th"e
negaitive team, were switched over
Ito the affirmative team for thfi
ipliay~off deG'aJte with Paleetine at
Columbi!ana, neutral ground, in the
near future. The winner will be
distriot Clhampion and receive a
htandsorne cup.

-

Ad

Agency
, ""'"'"'llJIJIUllUUlllllUllilllllm1Um•u11u11111n11111u11m11nu111 tu1111111111n11u11111u1m11n 1~11~

we continue our ride. All aiboard
again, and off we go. To your
left is the Salem Builders Supply
.Co.; do your 1b uilding now.
Smith's 'Creamery for quality
milk, butter and ·b uttermilk. J .
L. G'aJlllatin Jewelry store; gifts
are so nice from there. Mabel
Doutt'S Millinery's new spring
silk Boucle 'd resses are just in.
Caufield and Son Garage; 24:h our road service. Clam Finney
Beauty Shop; your hair is safe
with her. Merit Shoe Co., new
spring foa!Jwear. Ethel McFeeley's
Beauty Shop, all branches of
ibe'awty culture.. American Laundry; Miraclean, dry cleaning at
its beSt. And J. S. Doutt Tire
Co.; replacement parts. To your
ritght, Kaufman's Grocery Store,
·t he house of quality meats and
gtoceries. Smith 'Company; Richelieu :food products and 'homemade pastry. w. L. Fults, groceries and quality foods priced
low. Ai:flani Home Supply specializes in home-made sausage and
fresh eggs. Now, folks, we will
leave you alt · the State thea'ber
for a two-hour show. Everybody

INew
Student Writes
Opinion of Famous
SHS School Spirit
I have gone ta four different
schools, and I have aJiwa,ys wanted
to come back to Salem to go to
school. I told my parents that if I
never did anything else, I wanted
1to graduate from Salem High.
My older brother and sister went
to school here and I can remember
how they used to talk a;bout their
·c lasses, ath[etic games, parties,
dances, report cards, iand The
Quaker. The spirit o! Salem High
seemed actually to stand out on
every 'One of their faces. The girls
and boys never seemed to .get tired
of praising even our leaSt impol'tant
activity. I was terribly anxious to
get here. :piere was a lapse o! two
years ,b efore I came back ·t o Salem.
I was ready to enter Salem High as

a Freshman.

f

£Continued Ft-om Page 1)
Jimes Knepper. entered the
graduate of Salem Hi!Jb School, in
the class of '33.
Sophomore class Inst week from
Fololwing this, the band played Warren.
the "Spick and Span" overture by
Jew'el.
James will be remember@d
many of his class as he moved from
Then a cornet duet featuring
John Evans and George Hansen, he.re to Warren a few years ago.
His home room is 109.
"Friendly Rivals," was offered.
The final numoer , was "Tlrn
Death of Custes" or "'Ilhe Battle of
the Little Big Horn' by Johnson.
This number, a descriptive American and Indian fantasy, includeS
bugle calls byi Nich Chit.sea, Joe
Fisher, George Hansen, and John
Evans. The Quartet features in the
ploring strains of the number
were composed by Johnson and
played 'byi Martin Whitman, Joe
Morris, John Evans, and Leroy

1

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Compliments of

CAUFIELD & SON

Salem Builders
Supply

SERVICE CENTER
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Expert Lubrication and
Firestone Tires
West State and Jennings
100% PENNZOIL PRODUCTS

HOTEL LAPE

w

COFPEE SHOPPE
Salem's Best

A
R
K

'

.

THE SALEM
HDWE.CO.

HOSIERY - 69c
3 Pars, $L95

Haldi-Hutcheson
DELTA . .... .
TOOLS . . . . .
GLOGAN-MYERS
HDWE. CO.
Phone 807

Salem, Ohio

MODERN GRILL
GOOD EATS
Where Price and Quality Prevails

James Knepper New
Salem Sophomore

I
Salem has been, so far, all that M.tw;.
Tihere was no admission charged.
you could want of a school. The
teachers are Wh'at they shouid be.
Studies are i.ntel'eSting; outside ac-1 Bring Your
tivities release the feeling of being
Prescriptions to . . .
a priSoner. Yet, of the most imPortan:t things thiat keep Salem on
suCh a high 'level. What is it? Why,
496 E; State
Phone 216
the old "Salem High Spirit.'' Maybe
I'm wrong, bult I can't help thinking
that the sJ)irit the girls and boys of
PAULINE'S
Salem used to possess is rather failing. Can't something be done t~
SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Shoe Repairing
reglain it? Without it, Salem is going
See Mike, The Shoe Doctor
to decline in athletics and social
133 E. State St.
SaJem, Ohio
affairs ttoo much.
Opposite City HaJI

Right this way, folks .. . right
1ihis way! The sight-seeing bus
1eaves the Poot Office at once
for all business places of interest. All abotard! Here we go! To
the left is Endres and Gross.
Florist; tiheir motto, "Say i't with
.-------------..
Flowers." She would enjoy a
corsage, wouldn't she? R . s. McCull0ch dry goods, new spring
I
waSh goods. Bates' Fish Market
for fresh fish and oysters. The
J. R . Stratton Co., plumbing;
plan the bathroom you've. been
wanting. Dick Gidley, the bal'ber,
..-------------.
Where your ears are lowered eit a
small fee. To your left, folks, is
out!
AND
tthe Simon Brothers' Meat Markeit. R .p ayS to deal there.
He certainly looks .worried.
Hald-Hutcheson, store of footI'll say. You'd think his best
wear. Their new spring styles friend has told him.
are on display. Hainan's restauFOR THE ' BEST
rant, where better meals are
GUITAR SPECIAL!
served. E. H . Althouse Motor
REPAIR WORK
SPANISH AND HAWAIIAN
On
Your
Ca.r,
Take
It
To
Co., excellent for used cars. Fin25 PRIVATE LESSONS
ley's Music Shop; all types of
$1.00 Per Week
Kombau's
Garage
Complete Course and the
music and musical instruments.
West .State St., Sail.em, O.
Instrument Is Yours!
,P aris Dry-Cleaning; have your
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
clothes looking like nevr. Kornbau's Garage for the 'best work
BRADLEY
on your car, and the Modern
Grill for good eats where prices
SWEATERS
..
and quality prevail.
FITZPATRICKAll out for a cup of steaming
hot coffee at Hotel I.Jape before
STRAIN
South Broadway
Phone 183

I

!Band Presents 1st
jCon~rt of Year

Hardware, Glass
Paints, Plumbing
Roofing and Heating

s

\

"SPRUCE UP"

Call 777
':Nearly Everybody
Else Does"

Buy Quality
Cleaning
and
Get Satisfaction

\

See .•.

Culberson's

for ,

SUNDAES
SODAS
LUNCHES

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SALEM, OHIO

Smith's·Creamery
The Horne of Velvet
Bars

·S TATE
THEATRE

TODAY AND SATURDAY
ON YOUR ~'MUST SEE" LIST !

"LLOYD'S OF
LONDON"
- with ....,.
Tyrone P«i>wer, Madaleine
Carrol, Freddie Bartholomew
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
1
Irving Berlin's New
Smash Musical!

"ON THE AVENUE"
- with .D ick Powell, Alice Faye and
The Ritz Bros.

GRAND
THEATRE

TODAY AND SATURDAY

RICHARD ARLEN
-in-

"SECRET

VALLEY"

"YOUR HAIR IS SAFE WITH US"
Clara Finney Beauty Shoppe
651 East Sixth St.

Salem, 0.

Phone 200

A CARLOAD OF GROCERIES
WITH EVERY USED CAR • •

•

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

FREEMAN SHOES
$4.00 and $5.00
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

SEE ALTHOUSE FIRST !

E. H. Althouse Motor Co.
Switch to Dodge and Save Money

BETTER MEATS
-

at-

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.
Begin Now to Plan for That New
Bathroom You Are Expecting to
Install Ne:llit Spring!
Can We Help You?

The J. R. Stratton Co.

174

s, Linlloln

Phone 48'7

School
Lunches

W. S. Arbaugh
FURNITURE STORE

Swell
Hamburgers

Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER

"FUR1ViTURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

"No Place Finer"

\

